May 7, 2015

**Gilbarco Veeder-Root (Greensboro, NC) PAID:** Use your creative design skills to help fuel Gilbarco Veeder-Root’s website graphics, advertisements, posters, images and presentations. Manage brand guidelines plus print and digital assets. Knowledge of Illustrator and InDesign is required. Will fill position quickly. Apply today at www.danaher.com/careers Job Number GIL001452

**Full Scale Productions (Charlotte, NC):** Video production intern is needed for pre production, production, post production and social media tasks. Serve as grip, teleprompter operator, and assist editors with research, ingesting footage, rough cuts, encoding and uploading. Familiarization with Adobe Premiere, Photoshop, After Effects and other software, a plus. To apply, email your resume to info@fullscalepro.com

**National Multiple Sclerosis Society Greater Carolinas Chapter (Greensboro, NC):** This nonprofit organization has an immediate position available for a special events intern. This position will help enhance the students event planning and public relations skills. It is perfect for a student hoping to gain more experience or someone considering working in a nonprofit. This position is flexible. To apply, please email Derrick Huff derrick.huff@nmss.org  www.bikems.org

**Pace Communications (Greensboro, NC):** Video intern needed. They’re looking for someone who is good with editing, preferably with some familiarity in Premiere, though we’ll accept someone with high Final Cut proficiency. Also, someone with experience shooting high quality video, to assist with internal video shoots, who can contribute to brainstorming ideation and someone with excitement and passion! To apply, send resumes and examples of work (i.e. reels, YouTube links, or personal portfolio websites) to tricealex7@gmail.com.

**AM Consulting (Chicago, IL):** Our intern will assist with social media, media relations and content creation. Interns will manage AM Consulting’s and other client websites in addition to digital assets. Interns are expected to join calls and meetings, taking detailed notes and recapping with respective client teams.  

**Fhi360 (Durham, NC) PAID:** We’re looking for a Corporate Communications intern who has strong attention to detail, newswriting and web writing knowledge, AP style knowledge, excellent spelling and grammar skills, and computer literacy. Public relations or website experience is a plus. To apply: https://jobs-fhi360.icims.com/jobs/15667/intern%2ccomunications/job?mode=view&mobile=false&width=675&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240

**Cornelius Muller Productions LLC (Burlington, NC)** The primary focus for interns will be marketing the new movie from Cornelius Muller Productions, LLC, titled Find a Way. Interns will be responsible for contacting
any and all media outlets possible, including local broadcast, internet and written news outlets, as well as national publications and talk shows such as Ellen, Oprah and Steve Harvey to generate interest and attention for the movie. Intern will also monitor, maintain and develop social media outlets. To apply, email resume and cover letter to Cornelius Muller cmullerproductions@yahoo.com

**Wall Street Journal (New York, NY) PAID:** Fall Reporting Internship with The Wall Street Journal’s CFO Journal The Wall Street Journal’s CFO Journal, based in New York City, seeks an intern curious about the world of corporate finance and the people who lead it. Day-to-day duties include running the department’s website, which includes culling news from around the web. The intern may also be responsible for our CFO Moves column, a listing of new finance chief appointments and vacancies. There is also ample opportunity to contribute to our daily blog and weekly print stories as well. [https://www.internmatch.com/internships/dow-jones--10/fall-reporting-internship-with-the-wall-street-jou?show_location=328498](https://www.internmatch.com/internships/dow-jones--10/fall-reporting-internship-with-the-wall-street-jou?show_location=328498)

**Greenberg Quinlan Rosner (Washington, DC) Digital Intern is needed for an internationally recognized survey research firm specializing in public opinion polls and focus groups. Duties include graphic design, online advertising (from idea to design to placement), social media marketing, interactive events such as online town halls, data visualization and analytics and tasks related to online campaigns. Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume via the GQR Careers page. Be sure to include details on where you heard about this opportunity in your cover letter. Applicants must be able to commit to a full-time work schedule - 40 hours per week. More details on EJN.

**The Western North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church (Charlotte, NC) PAID:** The Western North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church has an immediate opening for a **Communications intern.** This is a part-time position, and can be counted as in internship. This position will assist with scheduling of, as well as development of scripts, plans, and story boards for produced videos and webinars. [http://www.wnccadmin.org/docs/EmploymentApplicationFillable.pdf](http://www.wnccadmin.org/docs/EmploymentApplicationFillable.pdf)

**OTHER NEWS:**
[http://www.100wordsfilmfestival.com/](http://www.100wordsfilmfestival.com/) isn't until November but it's a good opportunity for students to both volunteer and/or submit films. For more information, please email sherisusiefilms.com [www.susiefilms.com](http://www.susiefilms.com)

**The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.**

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: [http://www.internetwork.wordpress.com](http://www.internetwork.wordpress.com)
Follow us on Twitter: [http://twitter.com/Cominternship](http://twitter.com/Cominternship)
[www.facebook.com/Eloncominternships](http://www.facebook.com/Eloncominternships)
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